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Environmental Management

Update on Defence environment program

• Contamination
• Shoreline erosion
• Pest plants and animals
• Heritage
Defence Vision

Defence will be a leader in sustainable environmental management to support the ADF's capability to defend Australia and its national interests.
Contamination

• Former Fire Fighting Training Area
  – Parsons Brinckerhoff appointed as project managers on behalf of Defence.
  – Preparing tender documents and managing tender process for engaging remediation contractor late 2011.
  – Conducting any preliminary studies required to prepare the site eg: flora and fauna study
Shoreline Erosion

- Project funded for 2011-12 but will bring forward to 2010-11.
- Aim to complete prior to end of June 2011.
- Will stabilise shoreline prior to engaging remediation works subcontractor.
Pest plants and animals

- Rabbit control due to commence.
- Weed control particularly for Serrated Tussock will commence in autumn.
Serrated Tussock
Heritage

• P90 heritage values restored.
• National Heritage Week scheduled for 14-20 April 2011 – interested groups can apply for grant (up to $5000) to conduct an event to promote this week.